To demonstrate how Community Prosperity will be increased through one example, the Pilot will use an
individual owned Space theme Community Prosperity account model that is multigenerational by design
(Prenatal to Bequeath) combination of a savings account and a dividend stock account plus every account
owner will have an opportunity to apply maximum effort to reduce waste and inefficiency within their reach.
Overall, this Pilot seeks to identify and use AI-Blockchain-STO-5G and WiFi6 tools that can maximize a
reduction in government costs and expenditures while providing Excellent service. Seesaw = 10 advance
1. Each saving account's permanent minimum goal will be $260.00 = 260 miles is the distance between
the I 25 - I 10 Space Corridor "Spaceport" in Truth or Consequence NM and the "Blue Origin" launch
site in Van Horn, TX via the scenic route.
2. Each dividend stock account's permanent minimum goal will be $6,300.00 the end goal is $63,000.00 =
63 miles is above every definition of the Karman Line, so it should officially qualify this account as the
caboose in the Galactic Financial Train that operates on the Karman Line.
3. * what if this model was adopted 17 years ago when Spaceport was built, for illustration of potential
purpose *
For Financial Literacy purposes, the Harriet Tubman-inspired Galactic Financial Train two infinity wealthproducing engines are Compound Interest and E Math Constant.
1st car = Sunday traditional savings account
2nd car = Monday a checking account
3rd car = Tuesday Investment portfolio
4th car = Wednesday Insurance accounts
5th car = Thursday Collectibles owned
6th car = Friday Debt owed
7th car = Saturday the Caboose with cupola (5-slots), named GPIA-DIV, is the focus of the Community
Prosperity Pilot, it produces Free market-based supplemental income.
GPIA-DIV primary model is a Rhino with 5 slots
Our motto is Build Right Build Once Build Up over time. The Community Prosperity evidence-based impact
picture will be a clear economic gardening example in every county, ideally involving every individualnonprofit and certain government agencies by 2026.
Note: Maximum statewide participation can be achieved in Warp Speed, plus accounts in this Pilot will not be
built using Tax or Debt funding. Our silent partners for the savings account is credit unions and for dividend
stock account is the Transfer Agent Computershare and Public app. The Pilot stocks are A. Microsoft B.
Walmart C. Waste Management D. AT&T E. Chevron. An Asset Ownership Standard is key Foundation.

